EZ BALE STORAGE
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EZ Bale Storage
EZ BalesTM are needed throughout the year for Project LIBERTY. This
commodity is perishable and requires proper storage to maintain
quality and minimize losses. The dry matter losses impact both the
producer and the biorefinery.
To help minimize these losses POET has been performing storage
studies and reviewing the storage work of several universities doing
work in this area for several years.
This guide is designed to highlight the pro’s and con’s of each
storage configuration so that you may find the best way to protect
your investment while also delivering high quality product to the
biorefinery year round.

Round Bale Stack Configurations
SINGLE ROW

2-HIGH PYRAMID

MUSHROOM STACK

Pros

Pros

Pros

•
•
•
•

• Smaller storage footprint

• Lowest storage foot
print for round bales
• Top bale stored
extremely well

Best overall storage profile
Best for shedding water
Best for drying
Minimizes issues with
netwrap freezing to
other bales

Cons
• Largest storage footprint
for round bales

Recommended

Cons
• Channels water between
bales
• Bales are more likely to
freeze together in the
winter months
• Bottom bales lose more of
their integrity
• Bales tear much easier
during winter months

Cons
• Bottom bale may not
be strong enough to
support upper bale
• Moisture is funneled
directly into the bottom
bale, accelerating
decomposition

Round Bale Base Treatments
PLASTIC BASE

PALLET / TIRE BASE

Pros

Pros

Pros

• Plastic barrier stops
ground moisture from
wicking up into the bale

• Bales are raised off the
ground for better drying
• Bales are less likely to
freeze to pallets/tires,
preserving netwrap
integrity
• Wicking of moisture
from the ground is
eliminated

• Allows best moisture
drainage
• Causes least amount of
damage to netwrap during
winter months when
moving bales
• Can be driven over with no
damage to equipment or
personnel

Cons
• Plastic acts as a collector
of precipitation and causes
it to pool under the bale
• Plastic freezes to bale
during the winter months
• Bale becomes very
deformed and loses
integrity due to increased
dry matter loss on the
bottom side

AGGREGATE BASE

Cons
• Additional time to lay
down and pick up
pallets/tires
• Broken pallets pose
hazards to tires and
personnel
• Increase in rodent
counts seen due to
cavities below stacks

Cons
• Expensive
• Hard to relocate once applied
• Doesn’t allow ground to be
used for production once
applied

Recommended

Round Bale Dry Matter Loss
Dry matter loss is driven mainly by
temperature and moisture. Since you
cannot control temperature, minimizing
moisture levels of biomass is the biggest
factor you can control.
Most dry matter loss doesn’t begin until
the spring thaw where warming
temperatures and increased temperatures
are seen – leading to increased activity of
microbes in the biomass.
In single row stacks, this happens much
slower since the airflow around the bales
allows them to dry much faster, slowing
the degradation.
In a pyramid stack, however, the area in the middle where all three bales come together has almost no
airflow which makes drying difficult. This leads to a more sustained rate of dry matter loss as observed in
the table above.
The mushroom stack has similar issues with moisture where the two bales touch. Moisture is funneled into
the bottom bale causing sustained dry matter loss which weakens the bales integrity and tends to lead to
stacks tipping over. Based on this work, the POET-DSM recommendation for round bale storage is the single
row configuration.

Just as important as how the bales are
stacked is what the bales are stacked on.
Many treatments have been researched to
minimize the impact that surface to bale
contact plays in water retention and dry
matter loss.
The first option was using plastic to stop
the wicking of moisture from the ground
into the bale. While the plastic did stop
moisture from being wicked up, it also
held all precipitation against the bottom
of the bale to be soaked up. This area
never dried out and led to large dry
matter losses as seen in the table to
the left.
Using pallets (or tires) was the second option. The pallets worked well to control moisture, but harbored
animals below them which led to rodents chewing at the netwrap and causing bale breakage. The rodents
also caused an increase in physical loss.
The aggregate base showed the most ideal results. It allows moisture to most easily get away from the bales
and provides a treatment that does not have to be added or removed after its initial establishment. Since the
aggregate is loose, bales are seldom frozen to the ground during the winter. Single rows of round bales on
aggregate continues to be our best stack configuration.

Round
BaleDry
Dry
Matter
Loss
Round Bale
Matter
Loss
(con’t)
Orientation of bale stack plays a large role
in dry matter loss and is an easy variable
to manipulate.
The table to the right shows just how big
of a difference can be expected. By
stacking bales east/west, the sunlight
never directly reaches the north side of
the stack which drastically slows the
drying of that side of the stack. This
causes the same problems observed any
time moisture is allowed to stay in bales.
By orienting bales north/south, the sun
warms both sides of the bale during the
day, more consistently drying out the bale
and minimizing dry matter loss.
POET-DSM recommends that single rows of bales be separated by at least 1 foot from other rows to allow
sunlight and air to pass between rows of bales to further facilitate bale drying.

Round Bale Storage Recommendation Summary
• POET-DSM recommends that that round bales be stored in a single row oriented north and south.
There should be at least a minimum of one foot of separation between rows to keep bales from freezing
to each other and allow for better drying conditions.
• Storage locations should be well drained, avoiding any areas where standing water may accumulate.
• An aggregate base will provide the best storage surface, if you choose to make the investment.
• Plastic bases are discouraged.
• Mushroom stacks should be avoided. They accelerate degradation and decrease bale integrity.
• Pyramids should not be used.

Round Bale Economics
The numbers in the table to the right
highlight the potential cost savings of
stacking bales in single file rows.
When comparing a pair of single file rows
and a pyramid stack, the larger dry
matter losses of the pyramid overshadow
the larger potential footprint of the single
row stacks.
Lower bales in the pyramid stack have
also shown much high moisture levels,
including some that would qualify for
dockage and rejection. Getting a moisture
dock on bales in a single file is much
less likely.

80 Acre Field
# of Bales
BDT/Field
Acres needed for Storage
$/Ton Value
$/Field Value
Average DM Loss /Stack (Sept)
Potential value loss (Sept)
Value Loss Diﬀerence
Storage Footprint Diﬀerence (Acres)
$/Ton Savings

Single Row Pyramid Stack
145
145
80
80
0.3
0.24
$70
$70
$5,600
$5,600
10%
15.29%
($560)
($856.24)
$296.24
0.06
$3.70

Square Bale Stack Configurations
TARPED STACKS

UNTARPED STACKS

Pros

Pros

• Bale quality and integrity is maintained
throughout the year
• Lowest dry matter loss besides being
stored inside
• Cost of tarp is recouped in dry matter
savings over tarp life

• Quick and easy to assemble
• Works well during winter months
• No additional costs

Cons
• Additional time and labor is needed to
tarp and untarp stacks
• Tarp adds additional cost

Recommended

Cons
• Degradation of top bale occurs rapidly once
spring thaw occurs
• If kept too long, the top bale can completely
disintegrates leading to higher dry matter
losses
• Bale integrity degrades quickly leading to
difficulties handling top bales

Round
BaleDry
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Loss
Square Bale
Loss
The chart to the right divides each square
bale stack into three sections; Top (T),
Middle (M), and Bottom (B). It also highlights the difference between tarped (blue
data), and untarped (red data) stacks.
For the Un-Tarped data, two of the bars
go off the chart. These were the top bales
that fell apart when trying to be moved
due to the high dry matter losses
observed and were considered a 100%
loss.
In both stack types, the chart shows that
the middle zone stored very well since it is
protected either by the exposed top bale
or the tarp. The bottom bale shows some
dry matter loss due to the bottom bale
absorbing precipitation. This can be
minimized with the proper base, just as with round bales.
The various lines in the chart represent the average dry matter loss for both tarped and untarped stacks of
different heights. There is not much difference between the orange and yellow lines representing tarped
bales. The red and purple lines showcase the difference between a 3-high and 6-high stacks of untarped
square bales. By sacrificing the top bale and maximizing the size of the protected middle zone as seen by a
6-high stack, the average dry matter loss for that stack is almost cut in half. While this will lead to issues
with disposing of the top row of bales if done for extended periods, leaving the stack untarped can be a
short term option for square stacks, but it is not recommended.

Square Bale Storage Recommendation Summary
• For best stacking and hauling efficiency, stack 3x4 bales 6 high. This will keep you from having to move
individual bales when loading trucks.
• Stack 4x4 bales 4 bales high for the same effect.
• Stack bales on level, firm ground. Stacking on uneven or soft ground can cause stacks to lean and
later collapse.
• Stacking tighter also helps hold bales in place, limiting the likelihood of stack collapse.
• For square bale stacks that will be delivered/moved before the spring thaw (around March),
POET-DSM recommends no tarp.
• For square bale stacks that will be stored past the spring thaw, POET recommends a tarp. The additional
cost should be recouped in the dry matter savings.
• In either case, orienting the stacks north/south is still recommended.
• Tarp life can be extended by routinely checking to ensure it is tight. This will reduce wear from wind and
other elements. This simple routine can extend tarp life and lower the cost of tarping per ton covered
over time.
• Just as with round bale, a well-drained location free of standing water is recommended.
Note: At the time of publication, additional research was being performed using wider stacks of square
bales. The information surrounding these findings were not complete. Contact LIBERTY staff to find more
information on this when availaible.

Square Bale Economics
The cash flow shown in the table to the
right highlights how valuable a tarp can
be when storing bales.
Even when contracting the stack
maintenance, the value difference is
striking.
The larger dry matter losses of the
untarped stack easily justify paying for a
tarp. Another consideration is sacrificing
the material that would make up the top
row since most of it would be rejected
due to high moisture or fall apart when
moved.
The decision is up to the producer, but
the numbers justify the purchase of a tarp
for long term storage.

80 Acre Field
Single Row, 6 high stacks
# of Bales
BDT/Field
Tarp Cost/bale
Average Tarp Lifespan (years)
Adjusted Tarp Cost/Year
Tarp Installation Cost/bale (Optional)
Bi-Monthly Tarp Service/bale (Optional)
Labor for Tarp Removal/bale (Optional)
Total Yearly Tarp Cost/bale
Total Yearly Tarp Cost/stack
$/Ton Value
$/Field Value
Average DM Loss /Stack (Sept)[Table 4]
Potential value loss (Sept)
Total Storage Cost (Tarp + Losses)
Potential Savings when Tarping

Tarped
Un-Tarped
164
164
80
80
($2.78)
$0
3
0
($0.93)
$0
($0.59)
$0
($0.05)
$0
($0.17)
$0
($1.74)
$0
($284.81)
$0
$70
$70
$5,600
$5,600
6%
22.71%
($337.12) ($1,271.76)
($621.93) ($1,271.76)

$649.83/ Stack or $8/bale
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For more information call 712-852-8211 or visit POETDSM.com/Biomass.

